USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11410.19
Mission Number 764
The Hunt XIII
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh (CO-Commanding Officer)npc Jonar, FCO
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor (XO – First Officer)
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)npc TO LtJG James, TO Lt Taliesin, Tankard, TO LtJG Foster, Base Security Brimm, Melena
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Cedric Pandora (OPS – Operations Officer)
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer) npc Gramn

           
Time lapse:  None

Ship Manager
              Karriaunna Scotti
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Last time on Seleya:

The Seleya has begun the assault on Tankard base alongside the Kratos, a Prometheus class starship.  The Kratos concentrated on the fighters arrayed before them while the Seleya moved in to assault the main base directly.  As they neared the base Commanders Maor and Heller left the ship aboard the Mink and approached the base.

The Seleya and Kratos have continued to the fight with the bases defense force.  Many of the fighters have been destroyed/disable/or runoff.  Remaining is the yacht, one of the defiant sized fighters and 1 smaller fighter.

The bases defenses are dwindling with one side completely down, however its main shields are still online and blocking most of the incoming fire.

The Seleya and Kratos have not gotten through unscathed however, the Seleya's aft shields are down to 15%.  A few torpedoes having made it through the shield, there are hull breaches on two of the engineering decks.

The Kratos mid-section is adrift with no power to its engines.  The bottom section's shields are down to 46% and its phaser arrays are offline.  The top section shields are at 66%.

Meanwhile, thanks to the prototype systems aboard the Mink a runabout was about to approach the base undetected.  It is preparing to dock now.
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Captain's Log 11410.19: The fight is ongoing, we've taken out the defenses of the base on the one side, we're moving to the opposite side to distract them long enough for the away team to get on board and completely shut them down.
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<<<<<<<<<< The Hunt XIII >>>>>>>>>>

ACTION:  The runabout Mink swings in and connects to the side of the base.  The docking tube is extended and seals.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
XO:  Looks like we have a good seal and are ready to breach.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@All: Put your backs into it, we're not doing so well. Transfer all available power to aft shields and take out the shield generators. Keep an eye on the remaining ships.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sitting at science console collecting data.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods, he raises from his seat:: CTO: Remember, make your way toward the bridge as quickly as possible and report back every ten minutes. I'll try to wreck enough damage in engineering.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
XO:  Yes sir.  ::Nods to one of his team  breach the base as he does one last check over his equipment.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Assists with energy transfer.::
Gramm says:
::At weapons, one set recharging.::
TO LtJG James says:
::Moves down the docking tube and sets a small charge to access tube they had attached to and moves back.::  All:  Fire in the hole.  ::Hits a button on her tricorder.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances at the direction of the CTO:: CTO: Ready? ::Readies his phaser rifle::
FCO says:
@::Switches evasive maneuvers, checking with tactical for better firing solutions::
Gramm says:
::Getting a bead on the Seleya's aft section, fires a one minute stream::

ACTION:  A small explosion can be heard and the hatch swings partly open.

Jonar says:
::Looks around the engineering space before looking down at the consoles again.:: Self: The systems are taking a pounding, but holding.
TO LtJG James says:
All:  Breach successful.  ::Moves down the tube to secure their entrance.::
Gramm says:
*Jonar*:  I need more power.  It is taking too long for recharge.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Hefts his rifle.::  XO:  More than ready.
Jonar says:
*Gramm*: I an give you more power than these... people are gone. We need to keep the shields up as long as possible. ::Taps a few buttons:: I've given what I can.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CTO: Good luck. ::Moves his team through the breach:: See you soon. ::Begins making his way toward the station's ME as he memorized::

ACTION:  Alarms go off in the base’s operations center, showing a breach in the outer hull.

Gramm says:
::Mutters under his breath and resets to fire on the Seleya another burst.::

@ACTION:  Shields drop further on the aft section of the Seleya, down to 8%.

CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Take out that phaser position, they are targeting our aft shields.
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  Aft shields cannot take much more.
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@CO:  Yes sir.  ::Switches his targeting to that bank of phasers.::
Gramm says:
::Fires... again at aft section.::
Tankard says:
::Hears the alarm go off.::  Gramm:  What the hell is that?
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Sighs:: SO: I know.
Gramm says:
::As alarms go off, he reaches over and just shuts the areas off... anyone left when the doors close are out of luck.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Quickly moves out after the XO splitting away from his group as Maor heads for engineering.::
TO LtJG James says:
::At the head of the XOs groups as they make their way to engineering.::
TO LtJG Foster says:
::Walking next to Heller at the head of their group.::
Jonar says:
::Sees the alert on the boards:: *Tankard*: DO we seal engineering?
Gramm says:
*Tankard*:  We have intruders.
Tankard says:
::Hears Gramm's report and curses.::  *Jonar*:  Yes we have intruders, lock it down, I'm sending additional security your direction as well.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
Gramm:  Get men down there.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: Smoke charges. ::Prepares his own smoke charge, he begins slowing down as they near ME::
Gramm says:
::Shakes his head and begins lock down throughout the station.::
Jonar says:
*Tankard*: Done. ::Reaches over and hits the door controls::
TO LtJG James says:
::Nods and pulls out a smoke charge from her pack, but stops as they set around the next corner.  A door locked in their path.:: XO:  Blast through?
Gramm says:
*All* :  Get down to engeineering section and protect the area.  Anyone you do not recognize?  Shoot.
Base Security Brimm says:
::Begins taking his team down to engineering.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Shakes his head:: TO: JTs. Should be a hatch nearby ::Looks around:: There. ::Points, he pockets the readied charge to his suit:: Let's go. 
TO LtJG James says:
::Nods her head and moves to the tube popping off the panel next to it to manually open the door before heading in.::
Gramm says:
::With a torpedo in place, fires at the aft section of Seleya.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  Captain... incoming...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Watches the TO get inside the hatch, meanwhile he places a remote charge on the ME doors. Finished, he gets after the TO::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@FCO: Evasive maneuvers Delta 4.

@ACTION:  The top section of the Kratos swings in to block the incoming torpedo.  Taking a direct hit, its shields dropping to 44%.

FCO says:
@CO: Delta 4, aye.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Sends a signal to the Kratos, checking if they are OK::
BSec Brimm says:
::Trots down a corridor near engineering, approaching on of the secured doors.::
Gramm says:
::Curses under his breath and hits the phaser, firing a constant stream at the Kratos::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: Any chance that phaser bank is about to be destroyed?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Pauses as the get closer to Base OPS, sending his team out to set charges on any nearby power relays.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Curses as he has to cut off fire as the Kratos is in his way.::  CO:  Hopefully once I have a clear line I can drop them, have a full salvo of torpedoes ready.  ::Looks down at flight.:: FCO:  See if you can get us a shot, but keep the aft section facing away.

ACTION:  The XOs team hears footsteps from the Security team just outside of the JT they entered.

FCO says:
@TO: Firing solution coming up. ::Maneuvers the ship around the Kratos::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::As soon as he gets a clear shot fires a full torpedo barrage on the battery they were taking hits from..:::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: Here we go. ::Pauses in front of the exit hatch to ME:: Get ready. ::Activates the remote charge, he begins throwing smoke charges through the hatch:: Fire at everything not wearing our colors. ::Puts on his breathing mask::
Gramm says:
Tankard:  I hope you have some of those aces you love up you’re freaken sleeve.

@ACTION:  Explosion rip a hole in the dorsal section of the upper Kratos as the shields buckle.  2 decks are exposed to space debris sucked out before emergency forcefields can be raised.

Gramm says:
::Grimaces::  Tankard:  That should take the Kratos out of commission...  :: returns to firing upon the Seleya.::
BSec Brimm says:
::Spots a devices on the door ahead of him and ducks behind his team just as an explosion rips through the section.
Jonar says:
::Falls against the console as the explosion rocks outside::

ACTION:  The torpedo salvo slams into the weapons array destroying all but one torpedo launcher and 2 phaser arrays.

XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Exits through the hatch, he begins firing at any targets he finds:: TO: Spread around, naturalize them all. ::Begins moving toward an open console:: 

Tankard says:
::Cursing he sends an encrypted message to Melena requesting she return to the base for a pickup.::
TO LtJG James says:
::Scrambles out of the hatch and moves to the nearest cover, directing her team to lay down fire and anyone who moves.::
Jonar says:
::Grabs his phaser and shoots wildly at anybody he doesn't know::
BSec Brimm says:
::Staggers to his feet covered in blood and gore he looks around, seeing most of his team down.  Growling he grabs and hauls to their feet any who can still fight and shoves them toward the now open door.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Begins working on getting Seleya access to the station's systems::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Once his team has set their charges he places a set on the doors leading the bridge and they move back to a safe distance.::
Gramm says:
Tankard: Weapons array down.  I have two phaser arrays and one launcher left.
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Good shot.

ACTION:  One of the security team in engineering goes down from Jonar’s phaser fire, screaming as it burns a hole through his chest.

CO Capt Varesh says:
::Looks down at his tactical display, checking the positions of the various participants::
Jonar says:
::Shoots at a woman wearing a mask and a Federation uniform::
Gramm says:
Tankard:  You get one more shot.
TO LtJG James says:
::Ducks back as she is fired on, a burning sensation coursing down her arm.  Looking down she see she narrowly missed loosing her arm, a long scorch mark running from wrist to Elbow.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
COM: USS Seleya: CO: Transferring you access to their secondary systems, Captain. ::Does so::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@COM: XO: Understood. ::looks at Rose:: SO: Wreak havoc.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Triggers the explosives set on the power relays around the base ops.::

ACTION:  Lights flicker then go out in the corridors around OPS and half go down in base operations.  A number of console also go dark.

SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nods as she slips into the bases system and takes over.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CTO*: Let me know when you're ready, Commander. I'm waiting to you before attempting to destroy the power cells.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  I've dropped some power to operations, ready to breach the bridge now.
Jonar says:
::Hides behind his console, taking pot shots at whatever he can see moving::
TO LtJG James says:
::Her left arm useless for now she signals for Maken to flank right and try to get a view on the man firing at them.::
BSec Brimm says:
::With his few remain men he enters engineering and begins firing on the XOs team.::
Gramm says:
::Puts everything he has left and aims at Seleya's engines.... and fires.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Begins to shut down power wherever she can.::
FCO says:
@::Sees the incoming fire and tries to change the ship position enough to minimize damage::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Shuts down lifts and the lighting system.::

@ACTION:  The fire from the station rips through the Seleya's aft shields and slams into the engineering section.  Explosions can be seen and the glow from the nacelles die as the warp drive goes offline.

Gramm says:
Tankard:  Time to leave...  they have access to our systems... at least the secondary.  Weapons, what we have, will take time to recharge.  Engineering is breached.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
COM: USS Seleya: CO: Phaser arrays access is yours, Seleya. ::Transfers the codes, he resumes firing::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*XO*:  Breaching operations now.  ::Taps in the command to his tricorder to set off the charge on the door.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
@::Curses as the warp drive goes offline:: OPS: Auxiliary power.
CO Capt Varesh says:
@TO: We have access to their phasers. Shoot at any of their ships. Blow them all out of the sky and look for the yacht if you can. He's going to try and escape again. ::Growls with frustration::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Begins transferring every data crystal he manages to get his hands on to the Seleya::
Melena says:
#::Having been watching the battle from the edge of the area, she receives Tankards request for pickup but knows there is no way to get him out in time.::  *Tankard*:  It looks like this is the end of our story.  I always told you your obsession would get you killed.  ::Turns the yacht and plots a coarse out of the system.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@CO:  With pleasure.  ::Begins taking fire control of the stations phasers and targeting anything that looks to still be a threat.::

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>>

